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Pain information processing in the spinal cord has
been postulated to rely on nociceptive transmis-
sion (T) neurons receiving inputs from nociceptors
and Ab mechanoreceptors, with Ab inputs gated
through feed-forward activation of spinal inhibitory
neurons (INs). Here, we used intersectional genetic
manipulations to identify these critical components
of pain transduction. Marking and ablating six
populations of spinal excitatory and inhibitory
neurons, coupled with behavioral and electrophysio-
logical analysis, showed that excitatory neurons ex-
pressing somatostatin (SOM) include T-type cells,
whose ablation causes loss of mechanical pain.
Inhibitory neurons marked by the expression of
dynorphin (Dyn) represent INs, which are necessary
to gate Ab fibers from activating SOM+ neurons to
evoke pain. Therefore, peripheral mechanical noci-
ceptors and Ab mechanoreceptors, together with
spinal SOM+ excitatory and Dyn+ inhibitory neurons,
form amicrocircuit that transmits and gatesmechan-
ical pain.
INTRODUCTION
The dorsal spinal cord is the integrative center that processes
and transmits a variety of somatic sensory modalities, such as
pain, itch, cold, warmth, and touch. In the past century, two
dominant theories, specificity versus pattern, have been pro-
posed to explain how pain modalities are encoded. In the late
1960s, Perl and colleagues identified nociceptors in the dorsal
root ganglia (DRG) and nociceptive relay neurons in the dorsal
spinal cord, lending support for the existence of pain-specific
circuits (Bessou and Perl, 1969; Burgess and Perl, 1967; Chris-tensen and Perl, 1970). Meanwhile, the pattern theory argues
that processing of pain-related information can be modulated
by brain states and by inputs from other types of sensory fibers
(Head, 1905; Melzack and Wall, 1982; Noordenbos, 1987). In
particular, the gate control theory of pain, proposed by Melzack
andWall in 1965 and revised in 1978, argues that spinal nocicep-
tive transmission (T) neurons also receive inputs from low-
threshold Ab mechanoreceptors, but this input is gated by
feed-forward activation of inhibitory neurons (INs) located in
the substantia gelatinosa (lamina II) of the dorsal horn (Melzack
and Wall, 1965; Wall, 1978) (Figure 1A).
Nearly 50 years later, numerous studies tried to test the key
argument of the gate control theory of pain (Braz et al., 2014;
Mendell, 2014). First, this theory correctly predicts that disinhibi-
tion could be a reason for the manifestation of mechanical allo-
dynia or pain evoked by innocuous mechanical stimuli (Prescott
et al., 2014; Price et al., 2009; Sandku¨hler, 2009; Zeilhofer et al.,
2012). Second, electrophysiological studies have revealed the
existence of a polysynaptic excitatory circuit that links Ab fibers
from lamina III to lamina I ascending projection neurons (Baba
et al., 2003; Lu et al., 2013; Miraucourt et al., 2007; Torsney
and MacDermott, 2006).
Despite this progress, precise identities of spinal neurons that
transmit and gate pain-related information remain unknown
(Braz et al., 2014; Prescott et al., 2014). Dorsal horn excitatory
and inhibitory neurons are extremely heterogeneous, as indi-
cated by distinct molecular markers, firing patterns, and mor-
phologies (Ribeiro-da-Silva and De Koninck, 2008; Todd,
2010). One effective way to identify the spinal neurons required
to process somatic sensory information has been the use of
saporin-conjugated peptides to ablate spinal neurons express-
ing specific peptide receptors (Carstens et al., 2010; Mantyh
et al., 1997 ; Mishra and Hoon, 2013; Sun et al., 2009). However,
this approach has a potential complication, which is that
intrathecal injection of a saporin-conjugated peptide might
ablate central terminals originating from primary sensory neu-
rons that also express the receptor for this particular peptide.Cell 159, 1417–1432, December 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1417
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Thus, to date, it is still not known what spinal excitatory neurons
are required to sense specific pain submodalities, such as ther-
mal versus mechanical pain. Nor is it known about the identities
of the inhibitory neurons that gate pain-related information.
Here, we have designed an intersectional genetic strategy (Dy-
mecki and Kim, 2007) that allows us to specifically mark and
ablate a cohort of molecularly defined subpopulations of spinal
excitatory or inhibitory neurons.Subsequent behavioral andelec-
trophysiological studies have identified two populations of spinal
neurons, the somatostatin (SOM) lineage excitatory neurons and
the dynorphin (Dyn) lineage inhibitory neurons, as components
of the spinal circuits that transmit and gate mechanical pain.
RESULTS
Intersectional Genetic Ablation of Dorsal Spinal
Excitatory and Inhibitory Neurons
To map spinal circuits processing somatic sensory information,
we used an intersectional genetic strategy to ablate individual
populations of spinal excitatory and inhibitory neurons. To do
this, three sets of mouse lines are involved (Figure 1B). The first
one is the intersectional TauloxP-STOP-loxP-FRT-STOP-FRT-DTR (or
TauDTR/+) mice, in which the human diphtheria toxin receptor
(DTR) gene (Saito et al., 2001) is driven from the pan neuronal
Tau promoter (Figure 1B). The DTR expression is, however, not
activated until after removal of two STOP cassettes by the Cre
and flippase (Flpo) DNA recombinases. The second line is
Lbx1Flpo/+, in which Flpo is driven from the Lbx1 promoter.
Importantly, Lbx1-Flpo drove reporter expression only in neu-
rons derived from the dorsal spinal cord and the dorsal hindbrain
(Figure S1A and S1B available online). Moreover, the Lbx1 line-
age neurons include all the inhibitory neurons located in the dor-
sal horn (Gross et al., 2002; Mu¨ller et al., 2002) and excitatory
neurons required to sense pain and itch (Xu et al., 2013). The
third set of mouse lines includes various Cre lines. By crossing
these three sets of mouse lines together (TauDTR/+, Lbx1Flpo/+
and Cre mice), only spinal neurons that express both Cre and
Flpo will remove both STOP cassettes and activate DTR expres-
sion (Figure 1B). Upon diphtheria toxin (DTX) injection, these
DTR-expressing spinal neurons can be ablated selectively.
In total, we ablated and analyzed six lineages of spinal neu-
rons, with a specific goal of identifying neurons involved with
transmission and/or gate control of mechanical pain. Three line-
ages represent predominantly excitatory neuronsmarked byCre
driven from the somatostatin gene (SOM-Cre), the calbindin 2/
calretinin gene (Calb2-Cre), or the preprotachykinin 2 gene
(Tac2-Cre) (Mar et al., 2012; Taniguchi et al., 2011). We foundFigure 1. Intersectional Ablation of SOM lineage Neurons in Spinal Do
(A) Schematic showing the modified gate control theory of pain. ‘‘T’’ represents
represent excitatory and inhibitory inputs, respectively. The dashed line from C/A
IN activity, but this pathway and descending modulation from brain were not stu
(B) Schematic showing strategy of intersectional ablation in the dorsal spinal cor
(C and D) Double staining of Tomato with SOMmRNA (C) or with other markers (D
Tomato mice. Arrows indicate colocalization. Arrowheads indicate lamina I neuro
(E) Double labeling of Tomato and with indicated mRNAs. Arrows indicate coloc
(F) Ablation of SOM-Tomato+ neurons in lumbar dorsal spinal cord (105 ± 4 in cont
from three mice per group; p < 0.001, Student’s unpaired t test). Data are represthat only SOM lineage excitatory neurons are required to sense
mechanical pain (see below). Three other lineages of spinal
neurons are mainly inhibitory and are marked by Cre driven
from the preprodynorphin gene (Pdyn-IRES-Cre, referred here
to as Dyn-Cre) (Krashes et al., 2014), the neuropeptide Y gene
(NPY-Cre), or the choline acetyltransferase gene (ChAT-Cre)
(Rossi et al., 2011). We found that only the Dyn lineage inhibitory
neurons are required to gate mechanical pain. In the remaining
text, we will present evidence that SOM excitatory neurons
and Dyn inhibitory neurons form a circuit for the gate control of
mechanical pain.
Genetic Marking of Spinal SOM Lineage Excitatory
Neurons
To mark SOM lineage neurons with Tomato expression,
we crossed SOMCre/+ mice (Taniguchi et al., 2011) with
ROSA26CAG-loxP-STOP-loxP-tdTomato reporter mice, simplified as
ROSA26tdTomato/+mice (Madisen et al., 2010), with resulting dou-
ble heterozygous mice referred to as SOM-Tomato. Double
staining shows that 84% (1,022/1,221) of Tomato+ neurons
exhibit detectable SOM mRNA, and 85% (1,022/1,205) of SOM
mRNA+ neurons coexpress Tomato (Figure 1C), indicating that
SOM-Cre faithfully marks most SOM+ neurons. The 16% of
SOM-Tomato+ neurons without detectable SOM mRNA could
represent neurons with transient SOM expression.
We next determined laminar distribution of SOM-Tomato+
neurons. NK1R expression marks a large fraction of ascending
projection neurons located in dorsal horn lamina I (Todd,
2010). SOM-Tomato+ neurons are located mainly ventral to
NK1R+ neurons, with almost none (0/98) of lamina I neurons
with high NK1R expression coexpressing SOM-Tomato (Fig-
ure 1D). Lamina II is subdivided into three sublayers. The outer
layer (IIo) is innervated by CGRP
+ peptidergic DRG neurons.
The dorsal inner layer (d-IIi) is innervated by DRG neurons
labeled by isolectin B4 (IB4), and the ventral inner layer (v-IIi) is
partly defined by interneurons that express protein kinase C g
(PKCg) (Braz et al., 2014; Todd, 2010). SOM-Tomato+ neurons
are intermingled with CGRP+ terminals in IIo and with IB4
+ termi-
nals in d-IIi. The ventral limit of dense SOM-Tomato
+ neurons
matches with dense PKCg+ neurons in v-IIi, and a subset of
PKCg+ neurons coexpress Tomato (Figure 1D). Double staining
with NeuN, which marks most, but not all, dorsal horn neurons,
shows that SOM-Tomato+ neurons represent 7% (25/348) and
37% (711/1926) of NeuN+ neurons in lamina I and lamina II,
respectively (Figure S1C). Thus, SOM-Tomato+ neurons are
confined mainly to lamina II, but also scattered in laminae I and
III-V (Figure 1C and 1D).rsal Horn
a spinal pain transmission neuron. ‘‘IN’’: an inhibitory neuron. ‘‘(+)’’ and ‘‘()‘‘
d to IN indicates that C/Ad fibers might activate an unknown pathway to silence
died here.
d. ‘‘DTR’’: diphtheria toxin receptor.
), on sagittal (NK1R) or transverse (others) lumbar spinal sections of adult SOM-
ns with singular expression of NK1R or Tomato.
alization.
rol [‘‘Ctrl’’] group versus 17 ± 2 in ablated [‘‘Abl’’] group, n = 15–17 hemisections
ented as mean ± SEM. See also Figure S1.
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Regarding neurotransmitter phenotypes, 94% (1,139/1,214) of
Tomato+ neurons express the vesicular glutamate transporter
VGLUT2 (Figure 1E), a marker for glutamatergic excitatory neu-
rons (Fremeau et al., 2004). SOM-Tomato+ neurons represent
19% (62/329) and 53% (884/1,677) of VGLUT2+ neurons in lam-
ina I and lamina II, respectively. Only 2% (21/1,277) of SOM-
Tomato+ neurons express the GABAergic inhibitory neuron
marker GAD67 (Zeilhofer et al., 2012). Additionally, about 5%
(65/1,417) of SOM-Tomato+ neurons express the glycinergic
inhibitory neuron marker GLYT2 (Zeilhofer et al., 2012), which
are scattered mainly in laminae III-V (Figure 1E). Thus, a majority
of SOM-Tomato+ neurons are excitatory, consistent with previ-
ous reports (Yasaka et al., 2010). These SOM-Tomato+ excit-
atory neurons are heterogeneous, with distinct firing patterns
and morphologies (Figure S1D and S1E).
Ablation of SOM Lineage Neurons Leads to Loss of
Acute Mechanical Pain
To ablate SOM lineage neurons, we crossed SOMCre/+mice with
TauDTR/+ and Lbx1Flpo/+ mice. To monitor ablation efficacy, they
were further crossed with ROSATomato/+ reporter mice to mark
SOM lineage neurons. The resulting TauDTR/+;ROSATomato/+;
Lbx1Flpo/+;SOMCre/+ quadruple heterozygousmice were injected
twice with DTX, and these mice are referred to as SOM ablated
(Abl) mice. Four weeks after DTX injection, SOM-Tomato+ neu-
ronswere ablated in lumbar dorsal spinal cord by 82% (Figure 1F)
and in the hindbrain spinal trigeminal nucleus (Sp5) (Figure S2A),
but not in DRGs or other brain regions (Figure S2A).
Wenext performedbehavioral analyses inSOMAblmice, using
littermates that lacked DTR expression but received the same
DTX injections as controls. We found that ablation of SOM neu-
rons did not affect sensorimotor coordination or the senses of
innocuous touch, heat or cold (Figures S2B–S2H). In contrast,
mechanical pain was markedly impaired. We first used von Frey
filaments to deliver punctate mechanical stimuli onto the plantar
hindpaw. SOM Abl mice showed no response at all, even with
the maximal strength (2.56 g for the cutoff) used by the up-
down method (Figure 2A) (Chaplan et al., 1994), and this loss is
further confirmed by measuring withdrawal percentages to
repeated von Frey fiber stimulation (Figure 2B). We next per-
formed the pinprick test onto the hindpaw plantar surface, which
evokedwithdrawal responses in control mice, but not in SOMAbl
mice (Figure 2C). We finally performed the pinch test, by placing
an alligator clamp onto the hindpaw plantar surface, and
measured licking responses. Licking behavior involves supraspi-
nal processing of noxious sensory information and is considered
to be a readout of feeling pain (Wang et al., 2013). The duration of
licking is greatly reduced in SOM Abl mice (Figure 2D), further
suggesting impairment of mechanical pain. In contrast, neither
Tac2 nor Calb2 lineage neurons play major roles in sensing me-
chanical pain, except for a loss of sensing light punctatemechan-
ical stimuli in Calb2 Abl mice (Figures S3, S4, and S5).
C and Ad Fiber Inputs onto SOM-Tomato+ Neurons in
Lamina II
We next examined sensory afferent inputs onto SOM-Tomato+
neurons. We first performed dorsal root compound action po-
tential recordings to determine the electric stimulation intensities1420 Cell 159, 1417–1432, December 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.required to activate Ab, Ad, and C fibers. In total, six mice at P23-
P26 were used. The thresholds for Ab, Ad, and C fibers, as indi-
cated by fast, medium, and slow conduction velocities, are 12–
16 mA, 30–35 mA, and 150–300 mA, respectively (Figures S1F
and S1G). Accordingly, the intensity ranges used in this study
for different fibers are: % 25 mA for Ab, 30–100 mA for Ad, and
150–500 mA for C fibers.
We next prepared spinal cord slices with attached dorsal root,
and whole-cell patch configuration was used to record synaptic
inputs onto SOM-Tomato+ neurons directly visualized under
a fluorescent microscope. Three recording conditions were
used. First, to detect both large and small evoked excitatory
postsynaptic currents (eEPSCs), we held themembrane potential
at 70 mV to minimize evoked inhibitory postsynaptic currents
(eIPSCs) (Yoshimura and Nishi, 1995). High-frequency stimula-
tion was then used to determine monosynaptic inputs, as indi-
cated by one-on-one responses (Baba et al., 2003; Lu and Perl,
2005; Torsney and MacDermott, 2006). It should be noted that
a lack of one-on-one responses to high-frequency stimulation
is often used to indicate polysynaptic inputs (Baba et al., 2003;
Torsney and MacDermott, 2006) but could also indicate mono-
synaptic inputs with feed-forward inhibition (Bruno, 2011). Sec-
ond, by holding themembrane potential at45mV, both eEPSCs
and eIPSCs can be recorded. Third, we used current clampmode
to record evoked excitatory postsynaptic potentials (eEPSPs) to
determine whether the stimulation drove action potential (AP)
firing at the resting membrane potential.
We first recorded Ad and C fiber inputs that are known to
include nociceptors (Ab inputs will be described in the next sec-
tion). In total, 41 SOM-Tomato+ neurons from eight mice at P23-
P30 were recorded. We found that 100% of SOM-Tomato+ neu-
rons in lamina II receive C fiber inputs, 89% (17/19) of them
receive monosynaptic inputs indicated by one-on-one re-
sponses to high-frequency stimulations at 1 Hz, and 50%
(8/16) of them generated AP output (Figure 2E–2G). A majority
of SOM-Tomato+ neurons located at the lamina II-III border
(18/22) also received C fiber inputs, 33% of which generated
AP output (Figure 2E–2G). Finally, over half of SOM-Tomato+
neurons received Ad fiber inputs, but only 17%–21% of them
generated AP outputs (Figure 2G).
Earlier in vivo extracellular recordings showed that spinal neu-
rons located in IIo and d-IIi predominantly receive nociceptive in-
puts (Bennett et al., 1980; Cervero et al., 1979; Cervero et al.,
1976; Christensen and Perl, 1970; Kumazawa and Perl, 1978;
Light et al., 1979). Given the loss of acute mechanical pain in
SOM Abl mice, C and/or Ad neurons that form synaptic connec-
tions with SOM-Tomato+ neurons in IIo and d-IIi likely represent
mechanical nociceptors. These lamina II SOM-Tomato+ neurons
may be directly or indirectly connected to projection neurons en-
riched in lamina I and lamina V (Todd, 2010) (summarized in Fig-
ure 2H). SOM-Tomato+ neurons in v-IIi and at II-III border might
receive inputs from low threshold C/Ad mechanoreceptors
(Abraira and Ginty, 2013).
Ab Inputs onto SOM-Tomato+ Neurons in the Spinal
Dorsal Horn
According to the gate control theory, spinal pain transmis-
sion neurons also receive inputs from low-threshold Ab
Figure 2. Loss of Acute Mechanical Pain in SOM Abl Mice and C/Ad Inputs onto SOM-Tomato+ Neurons
(A) Increase of withdrawal thresholds to von Frey fiber stimulation in SOMAblmice (‘‘Abl’’) by up-downmethod (n = 13 in control [‘‘Ctrl’’] group, n = 11 in Abl group;
***p < 0.001, Student’s unpaired t test).
(B) Reduced withdrawal percentages in SOM Abl mice in response to von Frey filaments (n = 5 in each group; ***p < 0.001, Student’s unpaired t test)
(C) Lost response to pinprick stimulation in SOM Abl mice (n = 13 in Ctrl group, n = 11 in Abl group; ***p < 0.001, Student’s unpaired t test).
(D) Greatly attenuated licking/flinching response to pinching in Abl mice (n = 9 in Ctrl group, n = 9 in Abl group; ***p < 0.001, Student’s unpaired t test).
(E) Schematic showing relative positions of recorded SOM-Tomato+ neurons.
(F) Typical traces of C/Ad-evoked EPSCs and APs showing C/Ad-fiber inputs onto SOM-Tomato+ neurons. Red arrows indicate stimulation artifacts.
(G) The table is a summary of inputs in 41 recorded SOM-Tomato+ neurons from eight mice.
(H) Schematic showing that SOM-Tomato+ neurons in lamina II receive mono-C/Ad input and transmit noxious signaling to lamina I and/or V pain output neurons,
either directly or indirectly (dashed arrows). Data are represented as mean ± SEM. See also Figure S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5.mechanoreceptors that normally terminate in laminae III-V (Fig-
ure 1A). To assess Ab inputs onto SOM-Tomato+ neurons, the
dorsal root was stimulated at the Ab intensity range (%25 mA)and in total, 47 SOM-Tomato+ neurons from nine mice at P23-
P30 were recorded. We identified three types of SOM-Tomato+
neurons. Both type 1 and type 2 neurons are located at the II-IIICell 159, 1417–1432, December 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1421
border, and type 1 cells (4/18) receive monosynaptic Ab inputs
with AP output, and type 2 cells (14/18) receive fast Ab inputs
with feed-forward inhibition and do not generate Ab-evoked
APs under normal ACSF recording conditions. In the presence
of bicuculline and strychnine, type 2 neurons can, however,
generate Ab-evoked fast APs, and a subset of them fire slow
APs as well (Figure 3A and 3B), indicating that Ab inputs onto
type 2 neurons are gated by bicuculline-sensitive GABAA and/
or strychnine-sensitive glycine receptors. Five of 14 type 2 neu-
rons show relatively large Ab-evoked EPSCs and generated one-
on-one responses to high-frequency stimulation, indicating
monosynaptic inputs (Figure 3A).
Type 3 neurons represent most SOM-Tomato+ neurons within
lamina II. Like type 2 neurons, they receive fast (latency < 10 ms)
Ab inputs without AP output (Figure 3A). Importantly, the ampli-
tudes of Ab-evoked fast EPSCs do not increase in the presence
of bicuculline and strychnine (Figure 3B), thereby distinguishing
them from type 2 neurons. Bicuculline and strychnine treatment
did, however, result in long-lasting Ab-evoked EPSCs with a
slow onset (with latencyR 10 ms) and multiple APs (Figure 3B).
As described below, SOM-Tomato+ neurons are required to
transmit Ab inputs onto lamina I and II neurons. Thus, type 3 neu-
rons receive a fast Ab input (either directly or indirectly via type 1
neurons) that is gated through a mechanism insensitive to bicu-
culline and strychnine, and a slow Ab input (possibly via type 2
neurons) that is gated by bicuculline/strychnine-sensitive feed-
forward inhibition (summarized in Figure 3C).
Loss of Ab Inputs onto Superficial Dorsal Horn Neurons
in SOM Abl Mice
We next recorded Ab inputs in spinal cord slices prepared from
control and SOM Abl mice with and without the presence of bi-
cuculline/strychnine. In total, 16 control mice (P23-P30) and 9
ablated mice (P26-P30; 7–12 days after the first DTX injection)
were used. In II-III border neurons from control mice, Ab fiber
stimulation under the normal ACSF recording conditions drove
AP firing in 5% (2/38) of recorded neurons (see below, Figure 7A),
and this percentage increased to 74% (14/19) in the presence of
bicuculline and strychnine, with Ab stimulation evoking both fast
and slow AP firing (Figure 4A). In other words, Ab inputs onto
69% (74%–5%) of II-III border neurons are gated through bicu-
culline-sensitive GABAA and/or strychnine-sensitive glycine re-
ceptors. In SOMAbl mice, none (0/24) of the II-III border neurons
could generate Ab-evoked APs (Figure 4A). In I/IIo neurons from
control mice, Ab fiber stimulation under normal ACSF recording
conditions drove AP firing in 7% (5/69) of neurons (see below,
Figure 7A), and this percentage was increased to 85% (11/13)
in the presence of bicuculline and strychnine (Figure 4A), with
Ab stimulation evoking slow, but no fast, AP firing. In SOM Abl
mice, only 4% (1/23) of I/IIo neurons could generate AP firing
under the same disinhibition conditions. Collectively, these re-
sults show that SOM-Tomato+ neurons are required to relay Ab
inputs from the lamina II-III border to lamina I (Figure 4B).
Loss of Mechanical Allodynia in SOM Abl Mice
A hallmark of inflammatory and neuropathic pain is the manifes-
tation of allodynia or pain evoked by low-threshold mechanical
stimuli (Zeilhofer et al., 2012). With the loss of Ab inputs onto su-1422 Cell 159, 1417–1432, December 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.perficial dorsal horn neurons of SOM Abl mice, we next asked
whether mechanical allodynia was compromised. To model in-
flammatory pain, complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA) was injected
into the plantar pad of the hindpaw and, to assess neuropathic
pain, we used the spared nerve injury (SNI) model (Decosterd
and Woolf, 2000). Two types of mechanical allodynia, static
and dynamic, are observed in human patients (Campbell and
Meyer, 2006). Static allodynia is evoked by punctate stimuli
and measured by the von Frey assay. Dynamic allodynia is
evoked by movement across the skin and is mediated by Ab
fibers (Campbell et al., 1988; Koltzenburg et al., 1992). In mice,
dynamic allodynia was measured by stroking the hindpaw
plantar surface with a soft paintbrush, using the scoring system
developed by Dr. Enrique Jose´ Cobos (personal communica-
tion). The typical response of naive mice to dynamic stimuli is
briefly lifting the paw and walking away. This response was
used for the touch assay described in Figure S2C, but for allody-
nia measurement, this baseline response was scored as 0. After
inflammation and nerve lesions, dynamic allodynia is scored
as follows: 1 for sustained lifting of the paw toward the body, 2
for strong lateral lifting above the level of the body, and 3 for
flinching or licking of the affected paw. Strikingly, both static
and dynamic allodynia were abolished or greatly reduced in
SOM Abl mice (Figure 4C and Figure S2I), without affecting
heat hyperalgesia (Figure S2J). In contrast, nerve lesion-induced
mechanical allodynia is unaffected in either Tac2 Abl mice (Fig-
ure S3I) or Calb2 Abl mice (Figure S5K).
Genetic Marking and Ablation of Dyn-Expressing Spinal
Inhibitory Neurons
The above studies show that Ab input onto most SOM-Tomato+
neurons is gated by feed-forward inhibition. In the remaining
sections, we will present evidence supporting the model that
the Dyn lineage inhibitory neurons marked by Dyn-Cre act to
gate mechanical pain.
We crossed DynCre/+ mice with the RosaTomato/+ reporter to
mark Dyn lineage neurons. Seventy-four percent (147/199) of
Dyn-Tomato+ neurons exhibited detectable Dyn mRNA, and
95% (173/183) of neurons with detectable Dyn mRNA coex-
pressed Tomato (Figure 5A). Thus, Dyn-Cre marks most neurons
with persistent Dyn expression, and a small number of neurons
that likely express Dyn transiently. Dyn-Tomato+ neurons are
located mainly in laminae I and II, and minorly in laminae III-V
(Figure 5A). Eighty-six percent (151/175) of them are GAD67+
GABAergic inhibitory neurons, but only a small subset of
GAD67+ neurons coexpress Dyn-Tomato (Figure 5B). Twenty-
eight percent (51/189) of Dyn-Tomato+ neurons are GLYT2+ gly-
cinergic inhibitory neurons, and they are located close to the II-III
border (Figure 5B). Only 12% (24/202) are VGLUT2+ glutamater-
gic neurons (Figure 5B). The predominant association with inhib-
itory neurons is consistent with previous reports (Sardell et al.,
2011). Consistently, half of the Dyn-Tomato+ neurons exhibit
tonic firing (Figure S7A), a pattern shared by many inhibitory in-
terneurons (Yasaka et al., 2010).
To examine the function of Dyn lineage neurons, we generated
Dyn Abl mice using the same method we used to generate SOM
Abl mice. The vast majority of Dyn-Tomato+ inhibitory neurons
marked by GAD67 or GLYT2 were ablated in the dorsal horn
Figure 3. Ab Input onto SOM-Tomato+ Neurons in Different Spinal Laminae
(A) Ab input onto SOM-Tomato+ neurons. Upper lane shows three typical traces. Middle shows the relative positions and summary of Ab inputs onto 47 SOM-
Tomato+ neurons from 9 mice. SOM+ neurons are divided into three types (1–3). Red arrows indicate stimulation artifacts.
(B) Ab-evoked EPSCs and EPSPs in type 2 or 3 SOM-Tomato+ neurons before and after bath application of bicuculline (10 mM) and strychnine (2 mM). Arrows and
arrowheads indicate fast and slow eEPSCs/eEPSPs/APs, respectively. Four mice were used.
(C) Schematic showing Ab inputs into types 1–3 of SOM-Tomato+ neurons. ‘‘IN’’: inhibitory neurons. See also Figure S1.
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Figure 4. Loss of Ab Inputs onto Lamina I/II Neurons and Mechanical Allodynia in SOM Abl Mice
(A) Ab-evoked EPSCs/APs in spinal neurons from control and SOM Abl mice. Left: typical traces; right: the positions of recorded neurons and summary. Red
arrows indicate stimulation artifacts. Black arrows and arrowheads indicate fast and slow eEPSCs, respectively.
(B) Schematic showing SOM neurons linking Ab fibers to lamina I neurons, which is gated by inhibitory neurons.
(C) Loss of static (von Frey assay) and dynamic (brush assay) mechanical allodynia following peripheral inflammation and nerve injury in SOM Abl mice (‘‘Abl,’’
open rectangle) in comparison with control (‘‘Ctrl,’’ solid circles) (n = 6–7 in each group; p < 0.001, one-way ANOVA with Newman-Keuls post hoc analysis). Data
are represented as mean ± SEM. See also Figure S2.
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(Figure 5B) and the hindbrain Sp5 nucleus, but not in other brain
areas, and the ablation did not affect afferent projections (Fig-
ure S7B). However, DTX treatment did not ablate Dyn-Tomato+
VGLUT2+ glutamatergic neurons (Figure 5B), suggesting that
these excitatory neuronsmight originate fromLbx1-negative spi-
nal neurons (Gross et al., 2002; Mu¨ller et al., 2002).
Spontaneous Development of Mechanical Allodynia in
Dyn Abl Mice
We next performed behavioral analyses in Dyn Abl mice, using
littermates as controls. We found that Dyn Abl and control
mice did not exhibit differences in locomotor coordination
(data not shown), or in responses to heat or cold stimuli (Figures
S7D–S7G). Furthermore, ablation of Dyn-Tomato+ neurons in
adult mice did not change itch sensitivity (for discussion, see Fig-
ures S7H–S7M). Strikingly, Dyn Abl mice showed spontaneous
development of both static and dynamic mechanical allodynia
(Figure 5C). Moreover, the values of allodynia cannot be further
increased by inflammation or nerve injury (Figure 5D and 5E).
In contrast, no allodynia developed upon ablation of ChAT (Fig-
ure S6) or NPY (described elsewhere) lineages of inhibitory neu-
rons. Thus, Dyn lineage neurons are uniquely required to gate
mechanical pain.
Dyn-Tomato+ Neurons in Lamina IIo Receive Ab Inputs
with AP Firing
We next examined afferent inputs onto Dyn-Tomato+ neurons. In
total, 103 Dyn-Tomato+ neurons from 16 mice at P24-P30 were
recorded. At Ab stimulation intensity range, eEPSCs can be de-
tected in the vast majority of Dyn-Tomato+ neurons at 70 mV
(Figure 6A). However, the strength of Ab input is quite different
in different laminae. In IIi and at the II-III border, most Dyn-To-
mato+ neurons (22/24) receive Ab input with small eEPSCs and
feed-forward inhibition, and only a few of them (2/24) produce
Ab-evoked APs. In contrast, Dyn-Tomato+ neurons in laminae I
and IIo receive monosynaptic or polysynaptic Ab input with
less feed-forward inhibition, and more than half of them produce
Ab-evoked APs (Figure 6A). Dorsally located Dyn-Tomato+ neu-
rons include vertical cells that send dendrites all the way to
laminae III-IV (Figure 6B), thereby forming an anatomical basis
for receiving direct Ab inputs.
Dyn-Tomato+ Neuron Ablation Leads to Ab-Evoked AP
Firing in Superficial Dorsal Horn Neurons
We next recorded from randomly picked neurons located at
different laminae under normal ACSF recording conditions in
control and Dyn Abl mice. At the II-III border, neurons receiving
Ab inputs are increased from 66% (25/38) in control mice to
94%(32/34) inDynAblmice (Chi-square test, p<0.01; Figure7A),
and neurons generating Ab-evoked APs are increased by 35%,
from 5% (2/38) in control mice to 40% (12/30) in Dyn Abl mice
(Chi-square test, p < 0.001; Figure 7A). Note that Ab stimulation
evoked fast EPSCs in all responsive neurons at the II-III border
inbothcontrol andablationmice, but slowEPSCsonly in a subset
of neurons in Abl mice (15%; 5/34). Thus, Dyn neurons are
required to gate Ab inputs onto a portion of II-III border neurons.
In laminae I and IIo, neurons receiving Ab inputs are
increased from 36% (32/89) in control mice to 83% (43/52) inDyn Abl mice (Chi-square test, p < 0.001; Figure 7A). More-
over, Ab stimulation only generated fast APs in 7% (5/69) of
neurons in control mice but can generate fast and/or slow
APs in 76% (34/45) in Dyn Abl mice (Chi-square test, p <
0.001; Figure 7A). More surprisingly, 31% (16/52) of I-IIo neu-
rons received monosynaptic Ab inputs with AP firing, which
was rarely observed in control mice (1%; 1/69; Chi-square
test, p < 0.001). It should be noted that for control mice re-
corded in the presence of bicuculline/strychnine, Ab stimula-
tion mainly evoked slow, but not fast, AP firing in I/IIo neurons
(see above, Figure 4). Thus, Dyn lineage inhibitory neurons pro-
vide two gating mechanisms for I/IIo neurons: (1) a bicuculline/
strychnine-sensitive one that prevents slow Ab-evoked AP
firing, and (2) a bicuculline/strychnine-insensitive one that pre-
vents fast Ab-evoked AP firing.
Low Threshold Mechanical Stimuli Activate SOM+
Neurons in Dyn Abl Mice
We next tested whether low-threshold mechanical force can
activate SOM+ pain transmission neurons upon ablation of
Dyn-Tomato+ inhibitory neurons. To do this, we brushed one
side of the shaved back skin, andmonitored the activation of spi-
nal neurons by c-Fos induction. We found that this low-threshold
brushing stimulus induced c-Fos in thoracic dorsal horn neurons
of Dyn Abl mice, but rarely in control littermates (Figure 7B). Dou-
ble immunostaining showed that 21.7% ± 3.4% of these c-Fos+
neurons showed detectable expression of the SOMpeptide (Fig-
ure 7C), while the few c-Fos+ neurons in control mice showed
almost no SOM expression (1.1% ± 1.1%). Thus, Dyn+ inhibitory
neurons are required to prevent low-threshold mechanical stim-
uli from activating SOM+ pain transmission neurons (summa-
rized in Figure 7D).
DISCUSSION
Our studies show that SOM lineage excitatory neurons, enriched
in lamina II, are required to sense mechanical pain, but not ther-
mal pain. SOMneurons are also part of polysynaptic circuits link-
ing Ab fibers to pain output neurons, and their ablation results
in the loss of mechanical allodynia induced by inflammation or
nerve lesions. Furthermore, we show that Ab input onto superfi-
cial dorsal horn neurons is gated through feed-forward activation
of the Dyn lineage inhibitory neurons.
Lamina Organization in Transmitting Mechanical Pain-
Related Information
Dorsal horn neurons are organized into laminae (Rexed, 1952).
Ascending projection neurons are enriched in laminae I and scat-
tered throughout III-VI, whereas neurons in lamina II mainly
belong to local interneurons (Braz et al., 2014; Todd, 2010; Willis
et al., 2001). In a landmark study published in 1970, Christensen
and Perl discovered that nociceptive neurons in lamina I either
respond to noxious mechanical stimuli alone or are polymodal,
responding to both noxious heat and mechanical stimuli (Chris-
tensen and Perl, 1970). Only a few spinothalamic projection neu-
rons in lamina I respond selectively to noxious heat (Han et al.,
1998). SOM-Tomato+ neurons are enriched in lamina II, with little
overlap with NK1R+ lamina I ascending projection neurons. HowCell 159, 1417–1432, December 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1425
Figure 5. Spontaneous Development of Mechanical Allodynia in Dyn Abl Mice
(A) Double staining of Tomato and Dyn mRNA in the spinal cord of Dyn-Tomato mice.
(B) Double staining of Tomato and indicated mRNAs in Dyn-Tomato control mice and Dyn Abl mice. Right (upper): quantification analysis. Schematic in lower
right showing selective ablation of inhibitory Dyn lineage neurons.
(C) Reduction of withdrawal threshold to static stimuli (von Frey assay) and increase in dynamic allodynia score (brush assay) in Dyn neuron-ablated (‘‘Abl’’) mice
(n = 15 in control [‘‘Ctrl’’] group, n = 10 in Abl group; ***p < 0.001, Student’s unpaired t test).
(legend continued on next page)
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then canmechanical pain be selectively lost following ablation of
SOM neurons?
It should be noted that prior in vivo recordings have not been
able to determine whether lamina I projection neurons receive
mono- or polysynaptic inputs from primary afferents. In lamina
II, neurons located in IIo and d-IIi predominantly receive nocicep-
tive inputs, based on extracellular recording (Bennett et al., 1980;
Cervero et al., 1979; Cervero et al., 1976; Christensen and Perl,
1970; Kumazawa and Perl, 1978; Light et al., 1979). Other
studies indicate that vertical cells in IIo and d-IIi are the only
output neurons that project their axons from lamina II to lamina
I (Bennett et al., 1980; Gobel, 1978; Light et al., 1979; Lu and
Perl, 2005; Molony et al., 1981; Price et al., 1979). We found
that SOM neurons do include vertical cells (Figure S1E). Thus,
mechanical nociceptors must transmit noxious mechanical in-
formation to lamina I projection neurons via lamina II SOM neu-
rons (and/or those few SOM neurons scattered in laminae I
and III-V) (Figure 2H), although it is not known whether SOM+
neurons connect with ascending projection neurons directly or
indirectly. Furthermore, by comparing behavioral phenotypes
of SOM versus Calb2 Abl mice, we reveal separate spinal
neuronal populations transmitting light punctate versus intense
noxious mechanical information (Figure S5L).
In contrast to the abolition of mechanical pain, SOM Abl mice
show normal nocifensive responses to noxious heat and cold
stimulation. Previous in vivo recordings showed that heat stimuli
evoke firing in neurons located predominantly in lamina I/IIo
and in lamina V, but only rarely in lamina II (Furue et al., 1999).
The enrichment of SOM+ neurons in lamina II may explain why
thermal pain is unaffected in SOM Abl mice, although our
studies do not rule out a redundant role for SOM+ neurons
in processing thermal information. The polymodal nature of
lamina I and possibly lamina V neurons might be due to the
convergence of direct inputs from heat fibers and indirect inputs
from mechanosensitive nociceptors via lamina II SOM neurons.
Thus, our studies gain insight into how different modalities of
nociceptive information are transmitted through distinct dorsal
horn laminae.
Identification of Spinal Circuits for Gate Control of
Mechanical Pain
The gate control theory postulates that spinal pain transmission
(T) neurons receive inputs from both nociceptors and Ab mech-
anoreceptors, with Ab inputs gated through feed-forward activa-
tion of spinal inhibitory neurons (INs). Our data suggest that the
SOM lineage of excitatory neurons and the Dyn lineage of inhib-
itory neurons represent the T neurons and INs, respectively. The
original gate theory designates T cells as the ascending projec-
tion neurons, but our studies show that T neurons can be lamina
II interneurons. We found that lamina II SOM+ neurons receive
monosynaptic inputs from mechanical nociceptors, as well as
Ab inputs with feed-forward inhibition. Strikingly, ablation of
SOM neurons leads to a virtual loss of Ab fiber inputs onto the(D and E) After spared nerve injury (SNI) (D) or peripheral inflammation by CFA t
stimuli by von Frey assay and an increase of dynamic allodynia score by the b
analysis). No difference before and after nerve injury or inflammation in Abl mice (n
represented as mean ± SEM. See also Figures S6 and S7.superficial dorsal horn. Consistently, chronic mechanical allody-
nia induced by inflammation or nerve lesions, which is partly
caused by disinhibition that allows low-threshold mechanical
stimuli to activate pain transmission neurons, is abolished
in SOM Abl mice (Sandku¨hler, 2009; Woolf and Doubell, 1994;
Zeilhofer et al., 2012). Several lines of evidence support the
Dyn lineage neurons functioning as IN-type inhibitory neurons.
First, Ab stimulation is able to evoke AP firing in a subset
of Dyn neurons. Second, ablation of Dyn neurons leads to
Ab-evoked AP firing in most lamina I/II neurons, leading to spon-
taneous development of mechanical allodynia. It should be
noted that the Dyn peptide has both pronociceptive and antino-
ciceptive roles (Lai et al., 2006). Our data suggest that the net
output of the Dyn lineage neurons is, however, inhibitory. The
induction of c-Fos in SOM+ neurons by skin brushing in Dyn
Abl mice, but not in control mice, suggests that Dyn inhibitory
neurons normally acts to prevent low-threshold mechanical
stimuli from activating SOM+ pain transmission neurons.
Dyn neurons gate two polysynaptic excitatory circuits linking
Ab fibers to lamina I pain output neurons via lamina II SOM+ neu-
rons. In pathway A (‘‘A’’ in Figure 7D), Lu and others showed that
Ab fibers form monosynaptic connection to PKCg+ excitatory
neurons at the II-III border, which are in turn connected to lamina
II transient central and vertical cells, and finally to lamina I projec-
tion neurons (Lu et al., 2013). These PKCg+ neurons at the II-III
border likely represent type 2 SOM-Tomato+ neurons described
in Figure 3 since both types of neurons receive Ab inputs that are
gated through bicuculline/strychnine-sensitive feed-forward in-
hibition (Lu et al., 2013) and such Ab inputs are completely lost
in SOMAblmice. Lu et al. further reported a ventrally located gly-
cinergic inhibitory gate at the II-III border (Lu et al., 2013). Dyn+
neurons contribute to this ventral gate since 35% of II-III border
neurons gain the ability to generate Ab-evoked AP output in Dyn
Abl mice. The degree of gate opening (35%) is, however, less
than the 69% caused by bicuculline/strychnine treatment in con-
trol mice, indicating the existence of Dyn-independent ventral
gates.
In pathway B (‘‘B’’ in Figure 7D), Ab fibers may provide direct
inputs onto vertical cells located at IIo. Prior studies showed
that IIo vertical cells send their dendrites ventrally, reaching the
II-III border or even laminae III and IV (Bennett et al., 1980; Gobel,
1978; Light et al., 1979; Lu and Perl, 2005; Molony et al., 1981;
Price et al., 1979). The presence of numerous spines in distal
dendrites (Gobel, 1978) indicates that these neurons receive
synaptic inputs from a region enriched with Ab terminals, as
confirmed by laser scanning photostimulation studies (Kato
et al., 2009 ; Kosugi et al., 2013). This direct pathway likely de-
pends on type 3 SOM neurons since these neurons include
vertical cells (Figure S1E) and receive fast Ab-evoked EPSCs
(Figure 3B). However, to prevent pain from being evoked by
innocuous mechanical stimuli, these vertical cells in IIo have to
be gated, and we found that Dyn neurons are again involved.
Indeed, to our surprise, Dyn neurons that receive Ab input withreatment (E), control mice show a reduction in withdrawal thresholds to static
rush assay (n = 7, p < 0.001, one-way ANOVA with Newman-Keuls post hoc
= 6; p > 0.05, one-way ANOVAwith Newman-Keuls post hoc analysis). Data are
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Figure 6. Ab Input onto Dyn-Tomato+ Neurons
(A) Ab input onto Dyn-Toamto+ neurons. Upper lanes show typical traces. Middle showing the relative positions and summary of recorded Dyn-Tomato+ neurons
from 13 mice. Red arrows indicate stimulation artifacts.
(B) Biocytin labeling showing vertical dendritic arborization of a biocytin-injected Dyn-Tomato+ neuron (arrow) and an uninjected Dyn-Tomato+ neuron (arrow-
head) in lamina IIo.
(C) Schematic showing Dyn-Tomato+ neurons in lamina IIi and at II-III border (‘‘1’’) that receive Ab input with strong feed-forward inhibition, and in laminae I-IIo
(‘‘2’’) that receive Ab input with AP output. Not shown are small subsets of types 1 and 2 cells located in I/IIo and at II-III border, respectively.AP output are mainly located in laminae I and IIo. Moreover,
dorsally located Dyn neurons include vertical cells with ventrally
projected dendrites, thereby placing them in a perfect position to
receive direct Ab inputs, either directly or indirectly (i.e., via type
1 SOM+ neurons), and feed-forwardly inhibit nearby vertical1428 Cell 159, 1417–1432, December 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.excitatory neurons (Figure 7D). Indeed, this direct Ab-evoked
pathway B becomes open in Dyn Abl mice, as indicated
by 31% of lamina IIo neurons that gain the ability to receive
fast monosynaptic Ab inputs with AP firing. Interestingly, this
Dyn-dependent dorsal gate is mediated through a mechanism
(legend on next page)
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that is insensitive to bicuculline/strychnine, thereby distinguish-
ing it from the ventral gate that is sensitive to bicuculline/
strychnine. Direct Ab-evoked inhibitory inputs onto IIo nocicep-
tive neurons can explain why Ab stimulation has analgesic
effects (Bini et al., 1984; Head, 1905; Salter and Henry, 1990;
Wall and Sweet, 1967).
CONCLUSIONS
This study gives us an opportunity to remember the wisdom
articulated in the 1960s and 1970s by two late sensory titans:
Patrick Wall and Edward Perl. The requirement of SOM neurons
for sensing mechanical pain, but not touch or temperature, sup-
ports the existence of specific pain-related circuits argued by
Perl. The enrichment of SOM neurons in the substantia gelati-
nosa (Rexed’s lamina II) also suggests a critical role of this lamina
in processing mechanical pain. SOM neurons are heteroge-
neous and further studies are warranted to determine if they
transmit other modalities, such as mechanical itch. Meanwhile,
the finding that SOM neurons receive Ab inputs with feed-for-
ward inhibition via Dyn inhibitory neurons supports the core
argument of the gate theory proposed by Wall (and Melzack).
Thus, pain is encoded through a hybrid mechanism that com-
bines Perl’s specificity andWall’s pattern theories, a mechanism
recently referred to as the population coding theory (Ma, 2010,
2012; Prescott et al., 2014). Clinically, mechanical pain treatment
represents a big challenge (Lolignier et al., 2014). Our study sug-
gests that drugs targeted at reducing excitatory output from
SOM neurons or enhancing inhibitory output from Dyn neurons
could be ideally used to attenuate mechanical allodynia, without
affecting the senses of temperature and touch that are vital for
daily life.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Genetic Marking and Ablation of Spinal Neurons
The SOM, Tac2, Calb2, Dyn, ChAT and NPY lineage neurons in the dorsal spi-
nal cord were labeled by crossing various Cre lines with the tdTomato reporter
line. These Cre lines were then crossed with Tau-DTR and Lbx1-Flpo mice to
drive DTR expression selectively in specific spinal lineage neurons. DTR-ex-
pressing neurons were ablated upon intraperitoneal injection with diphtheria
toxin (DTX) at day 1 and day 4. Details of mouse lines and intersectional abla-
tion could be found in the Extended Experimental Procedures.Figure 7. Dyn Neurons Gate Mechanical Pain
(A) Ab-evoked EPSCs/APs in the spinal dorsal horn of control and Dyn Abl mice. L
seven control mice and 11 ablated mice were used. Red arrows indicate stimula
eEPSCs.
(B) Brush-evoked c-Fos induction in the dorsal spinal cord of Dyn Abl and control m
in each group; **p < 0.01, Student’s unpaired t test].
(C) Double immunostaining of c-Fos with SOM (arrow) following back brush stim
groups, 4 mice in each group; ***p < 0.001, Student’s unpaired t test).
(D) Schematic showing circuitry processing mechanical pain-related information.
inputs from C/Admechanical nociceptors, and also from Abmechanoreceptors th
through type 2 SOM+ [‘‘(2)’’] neurons at the II-III border, via transient-central (‘‘C’’
although it is not known if the connection from vertical cells to projection neurons is
‘‘A’’ is partly gated by Dyn+ neurons. Pathway ‘‘B’’ is indicated by direct Ab inpu
receive Ab inputs with AP output, either directly or via type 1 SOM+ neurons or un
receive direct inhibitory inputs from Dyn+ neurons, but further studies are required
gate lamina I projection neurons. For details, see Discussion. Data are represent
1430 Cell 159, 1417–1432, December 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.In Situ Hybridization, Immunohistochemistry
ISH and IHC (Liu et al., 2010) were performed using standard methods (see
Extended Experimental Procedures).
Behavioral Testing
Surgery and behavior testing were performed as previously described (Knowl-
ton et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2010). Sensorimotor coordination was measured by
rotarod, innocuous touch sensations were measured using sticky tape and
brushing assays, thermal sensations were measured by the Hargreaves, hot
plate, cold plate, and acetone evaporation assays, and mechanical pain
were measured by von Frey, pinprick, and pinch assays. Static allodynia
wasmeasured using von Frey assay, and dynamic allodyniawasmeasured us-
ing the scoring system developed by Dr. Enrique Jose´ Cobos (see Extended
Experimental Procedures for details).
Spinal Cord Slice Preparation, Patch Clamp Recording, and Biocytin
Labeling
The lumbar spinal cord of mice (P23-P30) was removed and then sagittal
spinal cord slices (350–500 mm) with dorsal roots (8–18 mm) attached were
cut. Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were performed. To reveal neuron
morphology, biocytin was filled in the targeted neuron after a minimum of
20 min in the whole-cell, tight-seal patch-clamp configuration (see Extended
Experimental Procedures for details).
Statistical Analysis
Results are expressed as mean ± SEM. The p < 0.05 was accepted as statis-
tically different (see Extended Experimental Procedures for details).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures and
seven figures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/
10.1016/j.cell.2014.11.003.
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